DISCOVER WONDERLAND
Wonderland Road Improvements
Class Environmental Assessment Study
Public Information Centre 1
Jan. 30 & 31, 2019

WHY WE’RE HERE
Meeting purpose:
• To share the rationale and vision for six lanes on
Wonderland Rd and gather public feedback.

Feedback we are seeking:
•

As we work to improve Wonderland Rd, tell us what
your top priorities are.

•

We welcome your input on everything from sidewalk
and intersection design to public transit, cycling
facilities and urban design.

•

Fill out a comment form, ask questions and sign up for
our e-newsletter to stay up to date.

•

Your feedback will help us develop a recommended
design for Wonderland Rd that will be presented in the
next year.

PROBLEM & OPPORTUNITY
Wonderland Road is one of the city's busiest transportation corridors
and is expected to get more congested as London grows.
Recognizing its role as a key north-south transportation corridor,
London's 2030 Transportation Master plan identified the need to widen
Wonderland to six lanes from Sarnia Road to Southdale Road.
The City of London has embarked on an environmental assessment to
improve Wonderland Road in a way that balances the needs of
Londoners who cycle, walk, drive, take transit and own property nearby.

STUDY AREA

Wonderland Rd is a critical
north-south corridor, with a
variety of neighbourhoods,
businesses and other uses
along the road.
• Study area extends from
Sarnia Rd. to Southdale Rd.
W. (approx. 7 km)
• Highway 4 was recently
rerouted through London,
along Wonderland Rd.
(between Highway 401 and
Sunningdale Rd.)
• Wonderland Rd South Class
EA (2015), includes widening
Wonderland Rd to 6 lanes,
from Highway 401 to
Southdale Rd. W.

STUDY PROCESS
The study is following the requirements of a Schedule ‘C’ Municipal Class Environmental
Assessment (EA) (2000, as amended) process and will build on the recommendations of the
London Plan, Transportation Master Plan, Cycling Master Plan and other relevant studies.
Notice of Study Commencement
• May 2017
Pop-up Events
• July 2017 Westmount Mall &
Springbank Gardens Community Centre

Phase 1
Problem/ Opportunity
• Identify problems/ opportunities
• Prepare “Problem Statement“

Corridor Walk
• Information cards hand delivered to
businesses along Wonderland Rd.
Pop-up Event
• Sept. 2017 Western University
Phase 2
Public Information Centre #1
• January 2019 - Today’s Event

Public Information Centre #2
• Mid to late 2019

Publish ESR for 30-Day Public Review
• Late 2019

Construction Start
• Potentially 2023, subject to Council
approval and permitting

Alternative Solutions
• Document existing and future conditions
• Develop alternative solutions
• Consult with stakeholders & public
Phase 3
Design Options for Preferred Solution
• Develop design options
• Evaluate and identify preferred design
• Assess impacts of preferred design

Phase 4
Environmental Study Report (ESR)
• Document study for public review
Phase 5
Implementation
• Design and construct projects as
outlined in the ESR

CONSULTATION TO DATE
We’ve received input from over 200 Londoners. Common
themes to date:

Widening is needed to
help ease congestion

Provide safe crossings
for pedestrians

Widening will not
improve congestion

Traffic volumes
continue to increase

Build safe cycling
facilities

Improve Traffic Signal
Synchronization. Currently
too many signals

Six or eight lanes are
needed now

Improved bus service
desired along corridor

High cost to construct

Disruption to local
businesses during
construction

Wonderland Rd is
already too congested

Connectivity to
Thames Valley
Parkway

EXISTING LAND USE & TRANSIT

Beaverbrook Ave
and Wonderland Rd
currently being
developed with
commercial and
residential (NW
corner)

London Mall may
be redeveloped.
One of London’s
most densely
populated areas.
More infill plans in
works.

101 Unit
Apartment
building under
construction
(13 storeys,
44 meters)
Proposed new
medical/
dental office
building

• Wonderland Rd will continue to evolve
through the implementation of the London
Plan, Rapid Transit and other City
policies.
• London Plan identifies opportunity for
intensification and redevelopment
• Existing land uses within corridor include:
• Green Space
• Shopping Area
• Transit Village
• Urban Corridor
• London Transit Commission identified
several opportunities to improve transit:
• Traffic Signal Priority
• Enhanced Urban Design at Transit
Stops
• Limited use of Bus Bays only
• Additional Pedestrian Crossings

TRANSPORTATION ANALYSIS
Morning Corridor Performance
2017 - Four Lanes

2034 - Four Lanes

2034 - Six Lanes

TRANSPORTATION ANALYSIS
Afternoon Corridor Performance
2017 - Four Lanes

2034 - Four Lanes

2034 - Six Lanes

TRANSPORTATION ANALYSIS
Saturday Corridor Performance
2017 - Four Lanes

2034 - Four Lanes

2034 - Six Lanes

EXISTING ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION & NATURAL
ENVORNMENT
•

Sidewalks along corridor

•

Separated, “in-boulevard” cycling facilities,
with the exception of Commissioners Rd to
Southdale Rd.

•

Access to the Thames Valley Parkway

•

Wonderland Gardens recreation venue north
of Springbank Dr.

•

Rich aquatic life in the Thames River,
including around 90 species of fish, 30
freshwater mussels species and 30
reptile/amphibian species

•

Variety of tree species along corridor

•

As part of this project, an Environmental
Impact Study (EIS) may be completed for
areas where new impacts are proposed to
existing natural feature areas. The need for
an EIS will be confirmed as project details
are determined.

EXISTING INFRASTRUCTURE
•

Existing storm sewers constructed
between 1970 and 1989.

•

Existing sanitary sewers
constructed between 1969 and
1988.

•

Existing watermain constructed
between 1956 and 1981.

•

Bell Canada, Rogers, Union Gas and
London Hydro all have facilities
within corridor limits.

•

Our Study includes reviewing
existing infrastructure and
identifying need for replacement
based on condition, conflicts, and
need for increased capacity.

Artistic representation of
existing utilities, looking north
toward Springbank Drive

EXISTING DRAINAGE
•

Wonderland Road - February 2017

Located in the following Upper
Thames River Conservation
Authority subwatersheds:
•

Medway Creek

•

Mud Creek

•

Central London

•

Dingman Creek.

•

Drainage of surface water runoff
primarily facilitated through catch
basins and storm sewers with
some sections utilizing drainage
ditches.

•

Previous storm events resulted in
flooding on the road. We're looking
at opportunities to provide
improvements including at the
Riverside Dr. intersection.

Storm Outlet to Mud Creek

EXISTING CULTURAL HERITAGE
• Heritage resources along the corridor:
1. Thames River, designated Canadian
Heritage River
2. Wonderland Summer Gardens
(Est.1840) (205-295 Wonderland Rd
South)
3. Woodland Cemetery (Est. 1878),
(493 Springbank Dr)
4. Koopman Family Farmhouse
(Est. 1878), 544 Riverside Dr.
• Guy Lombardo Bridge does not merit
designation under the Ontario Heritage
Act.
• An archaeological assessment will be
completed.

Credit: Verkoey, 2016

WHAT APPROACHES ARE BEING CONSIDERED
TO IMPROVE THE CORRIDOR?

Possible
Planning
Solutions

Description

Do Nothing

Not consistent with City’s long-term
No capital
transportation planning network or The
improvements.
Continue operation and London Plan
maintenance of the fourlane roadway

Address traffic Revise traffic signal
signal timing
timing at intersections
along the corridor to
improve traffic flow

Key Considerations

Does it Address
the Problems and
Opportunities

Yes – provides
Traffic signal synchronization is like a
some improvement
web: if you change the timing in one
direction, it will affect all the intersections along the corridor
surrounding it, causing a ripple effect
The City regularly reviews and modifies
traffic signal timing. Synchronizing traffic
lights to stop backups on Wonderland
Rd. creates longer delays for traffic on
cross-roads.

Transportation
Demand
Management
(TDM)

Reduce periods of peak TDM policies included in the City’s
Transportation Master Plan are being
traffic demands by
implemented throughout the City
shifting the timing of
travel and increasing
alternative modes of
travel (transit, cycling,
walking)

Implementation
ongoing through
other City
programs

Increase
Capacity

Widen Wonderland Road Consistent with City’s long-term
transportation planning network
from 4 to 6 through
lanes throughout the
Analysis completed shows the majority
corridor
of the corridor is forecasted to meet or
exceed capacity by 2034 if not widened

Consistent with the
Transportation
Master Plan and
addresses
Problems/
Opportunities

STUDY RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the results of the analysis the recommendations
include:
• Continue to monitor traffic signal synchronization and optimize
as required. This will be completed while the planning and
design for 6 lanes is underway and could involve the
reconstruction of intersections only.
• Widen Wonderland Rd to 6 lanes through the corridor
• Construct the widening in phases, starting as early as 2023,
subject to Council approval.

OPTIONS AND CONSIDERATIONS
Wonderland Rd is intended to be built to a high standard of streetscape and urban design.
Over the next several months, we will develop and evaluate designs for 6 lanes. The options
will be developed and analyzed based on:
• What is the optimal width of the roadway elements within the corridor (lane widths,
cycling facilities, pedestrian amenities, utility requirements, trees, noise barriers, etc.)?
• How should the road be widened – to the east, west, or symmetrically along both sides?
• What intersection improvements are required, including traffic signal timing?
• What improvements are required to address drainage?
• What unique elements should be planned for the main street section (CNR structure to
Beaverbrook Ave) to support the pedestrian-oriented area?

Cycling
Facilities

Transit

Lane
Widths

Widen
existing
structures

Road Design Options

Pedestrian
Environment

Access
Management

DECISION-MAKING PROCESS
Tell us what factors are most important in the decision-making process.

TRANSPORTATION
Impacts on transit and
access management /
operations
COST
Capital and
operating cost

TECHNICAL
Construction
phasing, utilities,
traffic impacts

PUBLIC & AGENCY
INPUT
Considers input received

Preferred
Design Option

SOCIO-ECONOMIC
Impacts on property,
local businesses,
pedestrians and
cyclists

CULTURAL
HERITAGE
Impacts on
archaeological and
heritage resources

NATURAL
ENVIRONMENT
Impacts on existing
trees, Species at Risk,
Thames River

WHAT WOULD SIX LANES LOOK LIKE?
SOUTHDALE ROAD TO COMMISSIONERS ROAD

Current Four-Lane Right of Way (36.6m wide)

Proposed Six-Lane Right of Way (38m – 43m wide)

Artistic depiction of six lanes – Looking North from
Southdale Rd

WHAT WOULD SIX LANES LOOK LIKE?
COMMISSIONERS ROAD TO SPRINGBANK DRIVE

Current Four-Lane Right of Way (36.7m wide)

Proposed Six-Lane Right of Way (38m – 43m wide)

Artistic depiction of six lanes – Looking North from
Commissioners Rd

WHAT WOULD SIX LANES LOOK LIKE?
SPRINGBANK DRIVE TO GUY LOMBARDO BRIDGE

Current Four-Lane Right of Way (33.7m wide)

Proposed Six-Lane Right of Way (38m – 43m wide)

Artistic depiction of six lanes – Looking North from
Springbank Dr

WHAT WOULD SIX LANES LOOK LIKE?
GUY LOMBARDO BRIDGE TO RIVERSIDE DRIVE

Current Four-Lane Right of Way (36.5m wide)

Proposed Six-Lane Right of Way (38m – 43m wide)

Artistic depiction of six lanes – Looking North from
Guy Lombardo Bridge

WHAT WOULD SIX LANES LOOK LIKE?
RIVERSIDE DRIVE TO CNR SUBWAY

Current Four-Lane Right of Way (30.5m wide)

Proposed Six-Lane Right of Way (38m – 43m wide)

Artistic depiction of six lanes – Looking North
toward CNR Subway

WHAT WOULD SIX LANES LOOK LIKE?
CNR SUBWAY TO BEAVERBROOK AVENUE

Current Four-Lane Right of Way (42.5m wide)

Proposed Six-Lane Right of Way (38m – 43m wide)

Oxford Street

Artistic depiction of six lanes – Looking North
toward Oxford St

GUY LOMBARDO BRIDGE ALTERNATIVES
•

Five-span steel box girder bridge constructed in 1977

•

Thames Valley Parkway passes under bridge, along the south bank of the
Thames River

•

Four lanes of traffic, sidewalks and multi use pathway

•

Woodland Cemetery to the southeast

Alternatives to accommodate the widening are being developed and include:
• Maintain existing bridge:
• Traffic, cyclists, pedestrians on existing bridge
• Requires shared cycling lanes across the bridge
• Modify existing bridge and construct one new pedestrian bridge (one side):
• Traffic on existing bridge
• Northbound cyclists and pedestrians on existing bridge
• Southbound cyclists and pedestrians on new bridge
• Maintain existing bridge and construct two new pedestrian bridges (one on each
side):
• Traffic on existing bridge
• Cyclists and pedestrians on two new bridges

RAIL BRIDGE ALTERNATIVES
CN Rail Bridge
•

Three-span bridge deck-plate-girder
bridge constructed in 1957, carrying
two lines of track

•

Existing piers near the roadway limit
ability to widen road

•

Developed area with limited property for
construction

Alternatives to accommodate the widening are being developed and include:
•
•

Maintain existing bridge and modify embankments
Replace bridge

CP Rail Bridge
•

Three-span bridge concrete bridge
constructed in 1987, over a single line
of track

Alternatives to accommodate the widening are being developed and include:
•
•
•

Maintain existing structure with reduced lanes
Widen structure to one side only
Widen structure on both sides

STREETSCAPE FEATURES

Gateway features

Enhanced
streetscape
features

Opportunities to create a pleasant experience for all users are being
developed. The images shown are examples from other locations.

Special paving treatments
Rain gardens

Trees in grates
provide a wider
pedestrian area
Hardscape features

NEXT STEPS

Review public
feedback

Develop
design
options along
the corridor

Evaluate and
select a
recommended
design

Consult public
on
recommended
design (late
2019)

Environmental
Study Report
available for
public review

THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING
Your input is important to the outcome of
this project.
Please complete a comment form or send
comments to wonderlandroad@Dillon.ca

Study Contacts
Jason Johnson, P. Eng.
Project Manager
Dillon Consulting Limited
519.438.1288 x 1222
WonderlandRoad@Dillon.ca

Ted Koza, P.Eng.
Transportation Design Engineer
City of London
519.661.CITY (2489) x 5806

Getinvolved.london.ca/DiscoverWonderland

Upon request, this presentation can be made available in alternate formats.

